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10.5 Sampling and Treatment of Rock Cores and Groundwater under Reducing
Environments of Deep Underground
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A method of sampling and treatment of undisturbed rock cores and groundwater under maintained
reducing environments of deep underground was developed and demonstrated in a Neogene's sandy
mudstone layer at depth of GL-100 to -200 m. Undisturbed rock cores and groundwater were
sampled and transferred into an Ar gas atmospheric glove box with minimized exposure to the
atmosphere. The reducing conditions of the sampled groundwater and rock cores were examined
in the Ar atmospheric glove box by measuring pH and Eh of the sampled groundwater and sampled
groundwater contacting with disk type rock samples, respectively.
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1. Background and purpose
It is necessary to provide undisturbed rock cores maintaining reducing environments deep

underground1"^ and in situ groundwater for investigation of geochemical properties such as rock-radionuclidJe
interactions and difiusivity of radionuclides for safety assessment of geological disposal. We are making an
attempt to sample undisturbed rock cores and groundwater under maintained reducing and pressurized
environments of deep underground The purpose of this work is to develop and demonstrate a combined
sampling and treatment of rock cores with minimized disturbance and to sample groundwater under reducing
environments. We sampled rock cores and groundwater from a borehole drilled into a Neogene's
sedimental layer between the depth of GL-100 and -200 m, and examined if the groundwater and the rock
core maintained the reducing environments of the sampling depth.

2. Procedure
The major geological layer in the sampling area consists of sandy mudstone and tuff as shown in Fig. 1.

The sampling procedure is shown in Fig. 2. 0

tutt

2.1 Sampling of groundwater
A borehole was drilled using surface fresh water into -50

a Neogene's sedimental layer down to GL-140 m. ^
Groundwater flew into the drilled borehole at around w

GL-130m. A casing with the outer diameter of 86 mm •§,
was inserted to the depth of GL-111 m to prevent upside -o -100
water flowing into the borehole. The inside of the
borehole was washed by injecting the surface fresh water
into the borehole at 0.9 m3/h for 15 hours to remove .150
boring water that contains slime generated during the
boring. The temperature, pH, redox potential (Eh),
electrical conductivity and the dissolved oxygen
concentration (DO) of the borehole water were measured

between GL-20 and ^ 4 0 m by using an in situ Geological profile of the sampling area
groundwater monitor, MP TROLL 9000 (In Situ Inc.). 6 ©• ^ r *e>
The borehole water was pumped out from the borehole
at 0.9 m3/h for 5 hours by using a water pump which was placed at GL-25 m, and was replaced with in situ
groundwater that flew into the drilled borehole at around GL-130 m. The in situ monitoring was performed
for this groundwater. The monitoring of the water was repeated until the fresh water was replaced with the
in situ groundwater. During the replacement, the upper surface of the borehole water was covered with Ar
gas which was introduced by a tube from an Ar cylinder through a casing cover to prevent the borehole water
from oxidation by the atmospheric oxygen.
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Fig.2 Sampling procedure of groundwater and rock

The water sampling is schematically shown in Fig. 3. The water sampling pump was connected to a
packer which was installed in the borehole at GL-110 m. The groundwater was pumped up at the rate of
3.0xl0"3 m3/h for 5 hours in accordance with the groundwater inflow rate to keep the water level constant and
monitored. The pumped out groundwater was directly poured into 1 -dm3 stainless steel vessels under the Ar
atmosphere. The stainless vessels were immediately dry iced to freeze the groundwater and stored at -20°C
in a freezer. After the removal of the water sampling pump from the borehole, the water in the borehole was
monitored again in situ to confirm the replacement of the borehole water by die groundwater property. The
wall surfaces of the borehole were monitored by using Borehole Image Processing System (BIPS).
major inflow of the groundwater was identified to be between GL-129 and -130 m.
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Fig.3 Schematic drawing of the groundwater sampling system
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2.2 Sampling of rock cores
Rock cores were sampled at the depth range between GL-140 and -170 m in deaerated water. The

deaerated water to be supplied to the boring machine was prepared by bubbling and suspending of Ar gas into
local surface water as shown in Fig. 4. The dissolved oxygen concentration in this deaearetd water was
controlled as low as 0.3 ppm. The Ar bubbles partially dissolved in the boring water are estimated to be
helpful for the uplifting flow to remove slime to the ground surface and to reduce the water supply pressure to
the diamond bit as well as the reduction of the flow rate, where the core is far prevented from water
penetration and defects formation due to loss of fine particles than the conventional core sampling system1"3"6*.
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Fig.4 Deaerated core sampling and treatment systems

23 Treatment of rock samples
The rock cores sampled from the depth range of GL-152 to -156 m were treated to be specimens for

sorpu'on-diflusion experiments. The treatment procedures for the rock core samples were carried out with
minimized exposure to the atmosphere. The 50 mmDx 1000 mmL rock cores were cut into 200-mm-long
cylindrical pieces in the deaerated water, and were temporarily stored in three dimensional pressurizing
vessels. The vessels were filled with deaerated water. The rock core pieces were confined in a triply laminated
oxygen shield bag and were kept under reducing and pressurized conditions in the vessels. A pressure at deep
underground, 1.5 MPa, was applied in the vessel to avoid mechanical relaxation of the rock samples.

The vessel were transported to our laboratory in Tokai and transferred into a portable glove box equipped
with an automatic horizontal cutting machine inside. The 200-mm long cylindrical rock samples were cut
into disks of thickness of 5 mm by using an automatic horizontal cutting machine with diamond blade in the
Ar gas atmospheric glove box as shown in Fig. 5. The coolant of the machine was also the deaerated water.
The disk specimens were put into a triply laminated oxygen shield bag and finally stored in the three
dimensional pressurizing vessels filled with the pressurized deaerated water. The pressure of 1.5 MPa was
applied again in the vessels during storage in our laboratory in Tokai until use.
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Fig.5 Preparation of disk type rock samples in portable glove box filled with Ar and
storage in a vessel under three dimensional pressure with deaerated water
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2.4 Analysis of rock and groundwater samples
The rock samples were analyzed to identify rock forming minerals, and determine specific gravity,

specific water content, porosity, cation exchange capacity, anion exchange capacity, specific surface area,
average pore size and chemical compositioa The analysis was performed according to standardized methods
as listed in Table 1. The groundwater sample was analyzed according to JIS to determine dissolved cations,
anions and dissolved organic compounds.

Table 1 Analytical method for rock and groundwater samples

Items
Rock

Groundwater

Rock forming minerals,
Specific gravity,
Specific water content

Porosity
Cation exchange capacity
Anion exchange capacity
Specific area
Average pore size
Chemical components

Chemical components
Dissolved organic compounds

Method
X-ray diffraction method(constant direction)
JIS A1202-1990

JIS A1203-1995
JISA1110
SchoUenberger photometry method

BaCl2 Method
Gas absorption
Gas absorption

Fluorescence X-rays analysis
JIS K 0101-1998, JIS K 0102-1998
JISK0102-1998

2.5 Test on degree of maintaining reducing environments for rock and groundwater
The frozen groundwater was transferred into an Ar gas atmospheric glove box and thawed at room

temperature after about 270 days of storage. The pH and Eh of the molten groundwater were measured in
the grove box in Tokai ( Po < 3X10"6 arm) and compared with the values obtained from in situ monitoring in
the borehole at the depth of GL-125 m. The rock specimens stored in the vessels under pressure of 1.5 MPa
were also transferred into the glove box and equilibrated with the thawed groundwater and equilibrated with
deionized water after degassing. The pH and Eh of the equilibrated with the thawed groundwater and
equilibrated with deionized water after degassing were measured.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Sampling of groundwater

The dissolved oxygen and redox potential of the borehole water were monitored in situ after 2 times
replacement procedure of the borehole water by the groundwater and after the groundwater sampling are
shown in Fig. 6. The values after the groundwater sampling are within error compared with those measured
at the depth of GL-125 m, and indicate that the borehole water filled with fresh surface water was substantially
replaced with the in situ groundwater.

8.00 10.00 1200 -115

0.100 0700 0300 0.400 0.500
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-SO -100 -120 -140 -160
Redox potential (mV)
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Fig.6 Concentration of dissolved oxygen in the borehole (left) and redox potential (right)
Replacement procedures of borehole water were carried out with fresh water
marked as (D and. two times with ground water marked as (2) and ®.
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32 Sampling of rock cores
The sequential procedure listed in Fig. 2 was carried out rock cores were sampled from the Neogene's

sedimental layers of sandy mudstone. The rock core samples were obtained between G H 5 2 . 5 to -156.0 and
decided that core samples were in their excellent condition by the core analysis done by professional staffs'
observation with little defects due to little loss of particles in the core samples and were decided to be obtained
with their original structure compared with the ordinary core samples obtained from Neogene's sandy
mudstone layer by the conventional core sampling method. The BIPS detected no complex fractures on the
borehole walls between GL-146 and -181m.

3.3 Treatment of rock samples
The sampled rock cores were treated with minimized exposure to the atmosphere during the treatment

consisting of cutting rock cores into 200-mm long pieces, shielding them in triply laminated oxygen shield
bags, tentative storage in pressurizing vessels with deaerated water, slicing the pieces into 5-mm thick
specimens under Ar gas atmosphere, and storage of the specimens in a storage vessel under three dimensional
pressure by deaerated water over the triply laminated oxygen shield bag.

3.4 Analysis of rock and groundwater
The results of the analysis of the rock and the groundwater were tabulated in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

The results suggest that the groundwater sample was originated from ancient saline water and the rock
samples was agreed with that of Neogene's sea layer of sandy mudstone and tufflayer.

Table 2 Analytical results of the rock Table 3 Analytical results of the groundwater
Item

major rock forming mineral

specific gravity
specific water content

porosity
cation exchange capacity
anion exchange capacity
specific area
average pore size
chemical composition

Results
Quartz +++
Feldspars ++
Smectite +
Chlorite +
KaoKnite +
Biotite +
2.67

15.1 wt%

29.0 vol%
0242 mmol/kg
0.052 mmol/kg
2.0xl04 m2/kg
11.5 nm
SiQz; 52wt%
AfeQj: 20.0 wr%
FeO; 11.0wt%
K2O; 8.0 wt%
others; 9.0 wt%

Dissolved cations

Dissolved anions

Dissolved organic
mytftcr

Na+; 73.9 mmol/dm3

Ca2*; 53mmol/dm3

NH4+; 3.6 mmol/dm3

Mg24"; 1.6mmo]/dm3

lC; 0.8 mmol/dm3

CF; 1213 mmol/dm3

HCOj"; 1.6 mmol/dm3

C as organic
compounds; 1.4mg/kg

N as organic
compounds; 0.1 mg/kg

3.5 Degree of maintaining reducing environments for rock and groundwater
The pH and Eh values were measured on the groundwater sample, groundwater contacting sampled rock

core samples and also the distilled water after degassing contacted with rock after 270 days storage from the
sampling procedure and additional 34 days exposure in an Ar gas atmospheric glove box to be tested on the
degree of maintaining reducing environments for the rock and groundwater samples.

As shown in Fig. 7, almost of all pH value and the Eh value of the water samples in the beginning of the
exposure were observed to be 9.1 and +60 mV vs. NHE respectively in the Ar gas atmospheric glove box and
changed into 7.4 and 70 mV vs. NHE respectively after 34 days. The observed pH values were a little basic
to be 9.1 than that of the in situ groundwater to be 8.1 and changed into 7.4 after 34 days exposure to the Ar
gas atmosphere. The observed Eh values of between 60 to 70 mV vs. NHE in the treatment process were
higher than the value obtained in the borehole to be between -105 and -108 mV, however, the observed values
after the 270 days storage and additional 34 days exposure to the Ar gas atmosphere are much lower than
typical Eh values of aerated water from 400 to 500 mV

Although the sampling and treatment of rock cores and groundwater under maintained reducing
environments of deep underground reported worked reasonably well in this paper, the experience of this
investigation revealed problems of the method to be improved:
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• Concentration of the dissolved oxygen in the deaerated boring water should be below 0.2 ppm.
• The deaerated boring water is desirably prepared from groundwater taken from similar geological
formations.

• The groundwater should be sampled preserving the in situ hydraulic pressure to analyze dissolved gases.
• The treatment of core in a glove box is desirably performed with the deaerated water prepared from in situ
groundwater, because of the chlorine in the hydrant water.

300

-300

Fig.7 Measured pH and Eh
O sampled groundwater
A sampled groundwater with rock sample
D deionized& degassed water with rock sample
• in situ borehole water

4. Conclusion
A method of sampling and treatment of rock cores and groundwater under maintained reducing

environments of deep underground was developed and demonstrated at a Neogene's sandy mudstone and tuff
layer at depth between GL-100 and -200 m. Rock cores were sampled and treated, where an exposure of the
samples to the atmosphere was minimized. The groundwater was sampled after the boring water was
replaced with the groundwater. The replacement was confirmed through in situ measurements of the redox
potential and dissolved oxygen concentratioa

The pH and Eh of the groundwater sample and groundwater contacted with the rock samples were
measured after transferring them into an Ar gas atmospheric glove box in our laboratory. Although the Eh ,
value was higher than the value obtained in the borehole, the observed Eh was much lower than typical Eh
values of aerated water, 400 to 500 mV. This result indicates the reducing environment was maintained.
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